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Running with Perseverance – May 20, 2018 
 
Well it’s Rhododendron Festival Sunday and that means the Rhody Run will soon be 
happening and our goal is to get finished up here so I can get out there and join the 
race with the other 1200+ runners and walkers at 11:00am.  So we’re just going to take 
a little look at v1-3 of Hebrews 12 which conveniently is about a race- and yes, I planned 

it that way.  
 
In ch11 our author takes his congregation on a tour of Salvation History from the 
creation of the world [11:3] through Noah and the flood and Abraham and the first 
covenant and Moses and the Exodus and Rahab and the fall of Jericho in the 
Promised Land; through the judges, kings, prophets and Maccabees and then he 
brings it right to Jesus’ suffering at the hands of others on the cross [12:2-3] and the 
present moment and our Hebrews choice to “shrink” from he challenge or faithfully 
press forward, like their predecessors.  
 
Our author is clear that the thing God started at the world’s creation and continued with 
Abraham’s covenant and the Exodus and Moses covenant with the people in 
Deuteronomy is the same thing God was doing through Jesus at the cross and 
resurrection and that God is continuing to do through our Hebrews- if they will continue the 

race set before them.  
 
Our Hebrews are on the fence about continuing to follow Jesus. But according to our 
writer, Jesus is the author, [leader or trail-blazer], the founder of this faith that reaches 
all the way back past Abel to Creation; which means Jesus was the leader and inspiration of 

all the old saints in ch11. They are all aligned with Him. They did not shrink back. They 
did not abandon the race. They kept the faith and just kept going on to the very end- 

despite some very ugly treatment by those opposed to God.  
 
And now our author pictures these heroes of the faith -and many many more- that have 
completed their course as a “great cloud of witnesses” filling a tremendous stadium at 
the end of a great race that’s still in progress. As the participants cross the line they 
join with all of those in the stands cheering and clapping and shouting encouragement 
to those still making their way round the course.   
 
Now I know that some of you don’t like the idea that those in eternity are aware of us 
and our progress down the racecourse. I know because you’ve told me so. Perhaps it will 
comfort you to know that one of my preferred Biblical sources, F.F. Bruce agrees with 
you. He doesn’t think these witnesses are spectators watching the rest of us finish the race. But 
they are “witnesses” by their own experience of the possibilities of a life of faith. They 
testify to the power of living a life of faith in service to the living God.  
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But in this case I disagree with Bruce.  
In reading this there is no doubt in my mind that our author – as another scholar puts it-  
“…wants his audience to see themselves as surrounded by friendly and encouraging witnesses from 
the Hall of Faith, not hostile violent neighbors wishing them ill” [David DeSilva as quoted by Witherington] 

 
It’s also interesting to note that the Greek word martus means both 1. a spectator of 

anything and 2. one who is executed for his faith [in Christ.] and many of those “in the stands” –
as we’ve already seen- were both witnesses to the great works of God and martyrs to 
their Faith in God. So since we’ve got this surrounding cloud of witnesses watching our 
progress on the race course, what should we do?  
 
Well first: 1b…let us throw off everything that hinders and the sin that so easily entangles.  
I won’t be dressed like this when I run today. My clunky shoes and my long pants and 
big shirt will be tossed aside. I even got a haircut this week for the sake of aerodynamics.  
Nor will I be carrying my lunch – either on my back nor in my belly- hopefully.  
Nor will I be packing the Oxford English Dictionary in 13 volumes and a couple of 
Dan’s giant-sized family bibles. I don’t want any extra weight to weigh me down. And 
I’m going to stay clear of anything that might trip me up.  
In the race our author imagines, SIN is the thing that can hinder our progress, weigh us 
down, or trip us up making it difficult to successfully complete the course. Christians 
trying to complete the race carrying a backpack full of grudges against others, fears 
about life,  arrogant superiority, or unforgiveness or greed and bodily appetites will 
struggle to complete the course set before them. Anybody struggling to just keep going on 

had best drop the backpack and get moving. 
 
And Second: 1c …And let us run with perseverance the race marked out for us,  

Real runners know that long distance running is as much in the mind as it is in the 
body.  Frank Shorter, winner of the 1972 Olympic marathon said: "You don't run twenty–six miles at 

five minutes a mile on good looks and a secret recipe." Kenyan distance runner, Kip Lagat ,was 
asked why his country persists in producing great runners. He said: "It's the road signs, 'Beware of 
lions.'" American Marathoner John Bingham put it this way: "I didn't train all that time just to come 
here and get it over with as fast as I can."  And some unnamed athlete said: "Running is a mental 

sport...and we're all insane!" In a little while a bunch of us are going to go run 7.5 miles. It’s 
not 26 miles. But it’s no small feat. If you treat it like a sprint you may just collapse at the top of 

Hastings Ave and get carried home. To finish well you have to run wisely- using the mind. 
 
When I got sick in January and had to stop running all month and then start again, from 
scratch in February I was pretty discouraged. And that mental state was like a weight 
holding me back. Then just this month I got a good time on the actual Rhody Run 
course- and the next time I was out trying to run 7 miles my lazy mind said: You’ve done 

it buddy! It’s all over. You don’t need to run 7 miles- lets go get some ice cream…and some donuts. 
But I’d been doing this long enough to know I shouldn’t let discouragement or success 
dismantle my perseverance. I had to press on.  
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The same is true about this Faith Race set before us by God. The course, set for you 
by God, starts on the day you’re born and the finish line is the day you die. It’s a 
super-ultra-mondo-Marathon, not a sprint. And within the course of your Faith 
Marathon you will have discouragements and successes in your Faith life.  
Regardless you have to keep putting one foot in front of the other, following Jesus -our 

forerunner, our trailblazer, who’s completed the course well ahead of us- no matter what.  
 
And Third and finally: 2 fixing our eyes on Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith. For the joy set 

before him he endured the cross, scorning its shame, and sat down at the right hand of the throne of 

God. 3 Consider him who endured such opposition from sinners, so that you will not grow weary and lose heart. 
Jesus, himself, the Son of God, ran this race just like you are right now. And his course 
was even harder than yours- enduring ugly opposition to the point of a shameful death 
on a cross. Yet as weary as he was, He pressed on across the finish line. And he did 

so for the JOY that was on the other side.  
 

So whether you’re pressing on with a “runner’s high” flying down the course, or 
sweating and struggling up a long hill wondering if you’ll ever make the top, fix your 
eyes on our trailblazer, Jesus! 4th century church Father, Chrysostom, wrote: “If then he 

who was under no necessity of being crucified, was crucified for our sake, how much more is it right 
that we should endure all things nobly! 
 
And He, Jesus, is the one who laid out your course. He knows exactly where you are 
on it, and He is pleased and proud that you have come this far. And having already 
completed his own race He is right there at the center of that cloud of witnesses and 
His encouragement and welcome and congratulations are waiting for you when you 
cross that line [Well done good and faithful friend]. 
 
When we see the disciplined, loving, strong, merciful, and faithful way that Jesus ran the race, we [should be] 
motivated to lace up our running shoes, to grasp the baton and to sprint for the finish line.”  --Thomas G. Long, 
Hebrews  


